
THE 

The COCO TRADER Is a news letter for buyers, setters, and traders of 
any COLOR COMPUTER related items. For $2.50 you can list any items you 
have for sale or trade, and any items that you may be looking for. You 
may use up to 1/8 of a page per listing. It Is $2.00 more for each additional 
1/8 of a page. This size type. Please Include your name, address, and also 
your phone number, which will not be listed unless you ask for it to be. 

Since Tandy ha: dropped the COLOR COMPUTER, and since the demise of 
The Rainbow, and so many software dealers, it is hard to find a tot of the 
items that you may be looking for. So the COCO TRADER will be a place to 
find the them. 

A tot of us have bought out COCO items at our local Radio Shack, but 
we don't know where .to trade them. for what we realty want. The COCO 
TRADER will give you a place to do it. For $2.50 your ad will be listed for as 
long as you like, until you call, or write and tell us to take It out. If you 
wish to change it there will be another $2.50 charge. 

for now the COCO TRADER will be bimonthly. If the responce is great 
enough, we will make it monthly. 

There is a $6.00 subscription rate for a one year subscription. If at 
such time the COCO TRADER becomes a monthly Issue, the renewals after 
that time will become $10.00 for a year (12 issues). 

Something else we are going to do to get, more CoCo-nuts to list* 
something in the COCO-TRADER, is to have a drawing from the names of tale 
first 30 payed, subscriptions that we reciove. The winner will recieve at , 
least 15 original Rainbow on Tape cassettes, and about 20 other original 
programs, on tape, including Chromesette, T&D, and others along with some 
other Coo items. 

So let Us list your CoCo items that you no longer have a use for, 
and in so doing maybe we will get you some different ones back. , 

• Send ads, and, or subscriptions to: 
James Sternett for more Info PLEASE call 
2861 Easy St. (615)-i28-1220 
Sevierville, Tn. 37062 After 5:00 P.M. 

Send check„or M.O. Please make it out to JAMES STER,NETT 

Flash!! 
In celebration of the TIME CHANCE, all ads of lie page or less are 

Ears, and each additional 1/0 page is $1.50 until further notice. 


